Robert B Clarkson
515 Concord Avenue, Anderson SC 29621
(864) 225-3061; clarksonrobt@sbcglobal.net

Attorney Stephen Schaeffer
DOJ-Tax
POB 7328 BFS
Washington DC 20044-7328

29 January 08
sent via email

Re: US v Clarkson and PN. No. 8:05cv2734-HH
Dear Attorney Schaeffer:
You sent me your letter dated 23 Jan 08 which I received yesterday. Thank you for not sending it with a
signature requirement which is difficult for me.
You asked for the password for the several password protected sections of my website. They are listed below. I
remember sending you some of these and offering all of the passwords to you. Nothing in these parts pertain to
the promoter lawsuit or have any value to you.
I need time to research your position and think this over. You object to some of my writings from 30 years ago.
Changing an historical article could be considered dishonest. However, I will accommodate your letter in many
ways.
Some of my positions back then were correct but are, as I stated in my pleadings, out of date. Three decades
ago, my political opinions and that of others of my ink, were considered illegitimate and not worthy of respect.
Now the authorities respect my opinions and my right to hold and express them, but of course not agreeing with
me.
Political ideas by definition cannot be false or fraudulent. The Patriot Network is a political organization
organized for political purposes. We are not required to be popular, correct or even truthful.
The members only section is mislabeled. I have not changed the title from an old name. Anybody can use that
information if they need it. The protected sections with keys:
1. Sue the Banks - 7609--------3061
2. Sue the I.R.S. - (Pocket Summons)---------5111
3. Sue the D.O.J. ---------------864
4. CDPH Part II ---------------356
5. COINTELPRO Part II --------------4143
6. Recent Issues of the e-Patriot Cannon -----0882
The District Courts have vast powers. The IRS and DOJ agencies are also very powerful. I have only the power
of an American citizen under the Constitution in a free country.
Yours,

Robert Clarkson
Cc: AUSA Conits via USPS

